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Ahoj všichni!

        
            

            

            
                

            

            

            

        

		
Vítejte ve WordPressu. Toto je váš první příspěvek. Můžete ho upravit, nebo smazat a postupně pak začít s tvorbou vlastního webu.
Read more about "Ahoj všichni!"
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Broccoli & Quinoa Salad Dish

        
            

            

            
                

            

            

            

        

		
The key is to buy specific cuts for specific dishes and be firm with your butcher. Opt for tender cuts gumbo beet greens corn soko endive gumbo gourd. 
Read more about "Broccoli & Quinoa Salad Dish"
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The Absolute Best Restaurant in London

        
            

            

            
                

            

            

            

        

		
Our restaurant officially rank as the the absolute best places to eat vegan food in London, for vegans and omnivores alike. Enjoy with caution!
Read more about "The Absolute Best Restaurant in London"
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Join The Crew!

        
            

            

            
                

            

            

            

        

		
We're always looking for like-minded souls to jump on board. If you think you’d fit our crew, we’re on the lookout for like-minded humans.
Read more about "Join The Crew!"
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Our approach to  Food and Design

        
            

            

            
                

            

            

            

        

		
Gumbo beet greens corn soko endive gumbo gourd. Parsley shallot courgette tatsoi pea sprouts fava bean collard greens dandelion okra wakame tomato. 
Read more about "Our approach to  Food and Design"
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+ 420 235 007 711




+ 420 702 499 077







urychtare@urychtare.cz




Staré nám. 14/8, 161 00 Praha 6 – Ruzyně















Provozovatel




ComHotel s.r.o.                           




Staré nám. 14/8




161 00 Praha 6




IČ: 264 95 589




DIČ: CZ26495589




Vedená u MS v Praze ozn. C85826







Kde nás nájdete





   
 
  
  
  
  
  
 
 







Recenze




De rustige sfeer, de goede service en de goede verbinding met het centrum van Praag.




GJ Claus, Facebook, 17. 11.2019




Více recenzí







Provozní doba




Červenec 2020




Pondělí až Čtvrtek 17:00-22:00




Sledujte nás




	Facebook
	Twitter
	Instagram
	YouTube





Tripadvisor 
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